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Chiel Amang ve Takin Notes
Xe-

,Fjth H:'llPent.Them."

..rl.(:irn.
"1,01V will be a regular commum-,,- f

Stokes Lodge Xo. 32 A. F.

. M. on Monday night of next

i..t T::?0 o'clock. Take due no-.- :,

tli.iwf ami govern yourselves
r. By onler of M.

II. C. IIkkkixo, Sec'y.

p,.iH ofTw Former Resident.
l;l:o number of the Christian

,v- - rvor tells of the deaths of two

mi. n who were natives of Ca-a-

are well-know- n by our
; t'.ti7Aiis.

lv. ( .'.micron Wallace died in St.

I ;;:- -. October 14th at the age of
--

4 ;.r?. lie is a native of Poplar

Tii t. the son of Jedediah Wallace,

tiv jvther of Bevs. Albert and
Mark Wallace. lie has been

.i ;i

I i v : i . r in t. Louis about 50 years.

Mr. Levi Hope died recently at
,: !: tne in Mississippi. lie also is

a luitive of western Cabarrus, and

relatives in this county.

4n ArtUt Comluc.
Mr. William II. Funk, Portrait

.J Landscape Artist, will give an
unity to the amateur and pro-Y.'i;i- ls

to complete their studies
::: this branch. He i equipped
v'-.- the best models, (plaster of

1V.U. also flat), and will give in-

duction also from life and nature.
A class will induce Mr.

't'r.iik to teach a series of lessons
':., :(. m ;d parties desiring instruction
wi'.lltavi- - notice at this office. Mr.

r" is a graduate of the Boval

Ac:'. '.' my of Fine Arts at Munich,

lvaria. As to the merit of his

:tl;'.i:v he can give references from

n:.$: ilNtitiuished persons of the
I": ::ttcs.

Il;c I":reinen' Sfeerts.

:i:vnien think they ought to

.1, tor and more convenient

? provided for their hook and

,'.T trucks and their hose and

As it is now, the build- -

; f. r ;i.e li"ok and ladder trucks
r ar of other buildings at an

v:it place, and more time is
!y consumed in getting the
1 the street than would be
fuvw.ille arrangement of

1; would not cost much
:'.x tlie i'lvmen up in good style,

;io v most certainly deserve it

.kr- - U no remuneration for their
i'. .il ! rvices, it being merely

f l.ve. The hose and reel

. iisT think they ought to have
. .'.il . :: i tcrs in the tow n hall.
iir'r !!:.t iiine could be kept in

:vr and would be un- -
r r ..tire control.

A r.Hr;i Slnriiin;;.
Mr. Misenheimer's barn,
m two miles north of town was

bur;.. I Tuesday night about 9

'Al.ck. The first intimation the
! ').; y had of the danger was the
Lirkihg of the dogs. A little girl

k il out of the window to see

una- - was the matter. The barn wai
::i flames, and but for the timely

Earning of the dogs, stock in the
would have been lost. These

saved, but a large lot of pror
t :. !;. was lost, together with anion--:- ;

..-
- machine and a thresher. This

U a l-- loss at tliis time of the year.
Th- - ::! ti of the fire is unknown,
i r. is s apposed to be incendiary.

:n km.-- in town saw the light and

at waiting to sec if it was in
t "v::. rang the tire bell. Hundreds

f - ..nitd people seeing the light
f'arv'i up street, and some reached
!'. Hill before they discovered
tii it it was not in town, and no as--- e

could be rendered.

-- Kiv-ing the book" is a right
Y'- I'ini.H-edin- any way. It iscu-- -

i uote the different manner in
I. this interesting proceeding is

ri "'.iij.li.-hcd- . When it becomes the
f a young man to "kiss the

' '.. it is done by some with a

by others with a grace and

'', that equally indicate, not onl-

y i' h ticf on the part of the young

::mi, but there is an expres-- !
' a his face that shows clearly

ta.s a' t -; generally performed un- -

different and far more

circumstances; and occa- -

I't. v this causes his facey

i.p with a pensive smile.
! gentlemen go through the

i with more or less of a per--

;y air, as if they no longer ex-- 1

1 tliat peculiar sensatiou
' - aid by those competent to

"ii this branch of human sci-t- o

partake of the nature of
civi-

l..1,.
inagiieti3ni ; it 'a said to be

ah - and indescribable. As la-''-

!;.. much of this to do
Utia thi.ir own sex and others,
ti,- -.

:i'w a sort of we.irinesa in the
' I' "ii us if it whs badly orer-- ''

:a . rxegrcs go at it with a broad
that while it may show a sort

l,f ''' betrays nothing of refine-o- r

Mountain apple wagons are be
ginninj; to come in.

A large crowd attended the
orfniug of court on Monday- -

It will soon bo time for Salem
almanacs to appear.

See Vaughan Bros, business
locals.

The main Btreet is being macada-
mized in front of Mr. R. E. Gibson's.
This will bo an improvement.

Mr. Jno. Reidling, of No. 3
township, died Friday, two weeks
asro.

Did you notice the broad smile
on Mr. Jno. 13. Caldwell's face last
Saturday ? Ho says it's a boy.

The picture, by Mr. W. II. Funk,
of Charlotte, on exhibition at Dr.
Fetzcr's drug store, is a beauty.

Drovers come into and leave
town now by the back streets on ac
count of the street railway.

The street railway has been com-
pleted to Forest Hill, and is being
laid in the rear of the factories.

Mr. Mehaffj gives us an inter-
esting letter on surveying this week
which you will find on our first page.

Preaching at the Chapel at For-
est Hill next Sabbath at 4 p. m., by
Rev. C. M. Payne- -

The monthly joint service for
November will be at the Presbyte-
rian church at 7 p, in. next Sabbath-Al- l

are cordially iuviled to attend.

The festival given by the ladies
of the Lutheran church Tuesdaj
night was a decided success. The
receipts wero $0k.

Mr- - J. M. Cross is to move into
the rooms occupied by Mr. W- - J.
Moose, and the latter will move to
Church street.

Corucracker Suggests that our
correspondents report the prices of
corn, wheat, etc-- , in their respective
localities.

Efforts are being made to
a lodge of Odd Fellows here.

This is an excellent order and de-

serves encouragement.

The train that ought to have
come in about midnight Sunday, did
not arrive until mid-da- y Monday,
on account of a washout on tho Vir-
ginia Midland.

Mrs. William Winecoff died last
Sunday and was buried Monday.
She Buffered with consumption for
a long time.

We carelessly forgot to notice
the fact that Mr- - J. M. Cross hud
opened a grocery store in the room
lately occupied bj Miller & Miller.
We hope he will do a prosperous
business.

The initial number of the North
Carolina College Advance has been
received. It is a College magazine,
and is edited and printed by Messrs.
II. N. Miiler and R. L. Patterson,
students of the College.

Capt. S- - E. White's gin house
near Fort Mills, S. C, was burned
last'Friday while it was in operation.
It is supposed to have caught from
a match or hot box. The loss was
about 4,000. No insurance.

Mr. J. W. Moose, the photog-
rapher, has bought the establish-
ment of Mr. L. T. Peterson, and
will use it for his gallery. Mr. Peter-
son leaves in a few days for Wades-boro- -

Did you read what wc had to
say last week about giving away a
sewing machine to our subscribers ?

This is a fine opportunity to get a
paper for a year and a chance at a
sewing machine, all for $1.23. Try it.

Vaughan Bros, have returned
from Raleigh- - The3' were very suc-

cessful during the State fair, but
the bad weather interfered materi-riall- y

during the colored fair.
- It was reported in the Winston

Republican lately that Mr- - C.
had purchased nn in-

terest in the Greensboro North
State, one of tho leading Republican
papers of this State. This is not Mr.
C. G. Montgomery of this place, as
he insures us that his Democracy is
of too genuine a kind to allow his
investing in a Republican newspa-pa- r.

The article on our first page,
taken from the Nasheville (Tenn.)
American, was written ly Mr. Hib-bttt- ,

who is now Jiving in Tennessee.
He is related to Col. Thos. II- - Rob-ins- cn

and others in this county and
Mecklenburg, fnd was hero on a
visit a short while ago. The names
alluded to in his article will bo

by runny of our readers.
Among tho visiting gentleman of

the bar during this court wero Hon.
Sam Pembertou, of Albemarle; Mr.
J. V. Mauney, of Salisbury; Gen
Rufus Barringer, Mr. Hugh Harris,
Mr. Geo. Bason, of Charlotte, Mr.

J. M. Brown, clerk of the last Leg-

islature and Mr. Campbell Caldwell,
of Statesville- -

A chestuut sorrel mare was
killed a few days ago by Messis.
R. V. and C- - C. Caldwell, because of
iujuries that she could not recover
from. She was 24 years old and
was of the celebrated Shooting Star
stock, that was so well known in
this county just after the war- - She
is probably the last of that strain
in this county.

The rain last Sunday morning
was quite heavy in some parts of
the county. The people of vRocky
River were congratulating them-

selves on having the large hale in
the public road, near the church
filled, but it is washed out again,
and will have to be re-fill-

Duriug the absence of Solicitor
B. F. Long, who is working up the
evidence against the lynchers at
Lexington, Major Bobbins, of

Statesville took his place at our
court. The tedium and dryness of
court proceedings is very much re
lieved by the genial pleasant humor
of the Major. Mr. Long arrived
Wednesday night.

Cotton 91.

First ouy f Novi mber.
Thanksgiving November 23ih.
Eggs are in demand at 1" ceuis

per dozen.
Tha Stirev.iut roller mill ia now-runnin-

Mr- - J . A- - Raukii. is

Some repairs are being made at1
the Episcopal church- -

This court has made some road
workers.

Our congratulations to Mr- - and
Mrs. J. B. Harris, on tho anival of
a little girl at their home last Friday.

Whilj Henry Ritz was getting
ready to go to the fire Tuesday night
a negro tried to rifle his cash drawer.

A large permanent awning is to
be erected in front of Canuons &
Fetzer 'a store. 4

Mr. S. "W. Harris, of Rocky
River, has a large beet that meas-
ures 19j inches in circumference.
Who can "beef that ?

--- Ed McDonald captured a
blockade wagon near Mt- - Pleasant
Wednesd y. Two barrels of whis-
key were in tho wagon.

In our proposition to our pat-
rons in regard to giving away our
sewing machine, we had the date
November 1st instead of December
1st as we meant. Excuse the mis-

take and come in for your chance.
Mr. J. M- - Cross wants all his

friends to call and see him in his
new store- - He has a fine lot of
groceries and confectioneries, and
you may look out for his ad next
week.

We aro requested to announce
that Rev. C. J. Woodson will preach
at Cold Water Baptist church to-

morrow evening at 2 o'clock, and in
Concord at 7 p. m. Mr. Newton is
traveling in the interest of the Thom-asvill- o

Baptist Orphanage.
Ida Talton, the lo year old daugh-

ter of Sam Talton, of No. 4, sudden-
ly fell to tho ground Wednesday
while picking cotton. She was car-

ried to tho house, and remained un
conscious till her death Wednesday
night. She was attended by Dr.
Lafferty- -

Another big enterprise for Con-

cord. A large foundry and wood
works is to be erected on the A. B.
Young plant near the depot. Work
will begin at once. The capital
stock is to be 12,000. Will give full
particulars next week- -

Hon. E- - A. Stevenson,
General accompanied by

Hon. J. S- - Henderson, of Salisbury,
was the guests of Col. P. B. Moans
Tuesday. Mr. Stevenson is travel-
ing in the South to enlist our t eooie
in tavor of Chicago as the site for
the Columbus Expostion in 1S'.2.

During the excitement in regard
to the fire iucsday night, Mr- - Tump
Snell received a sctc--i o and seiious
injury. As lie and a colored fireman
were running in opposite directions
across the square they met and the
result of tho collision that the negro
was knocked back several feet, but
was not hurt. Mr. Snell was thrown
to the ground, his knee- was badly
sprained, and his knee cap dislo-

cated. The injury, we learn, is a
very serious one.

t'eoplc Yon Know.
Miss Mattie Caldwell came home

last week.

Mr. James Heilig, of Salisbury,
was heie Sunday.

Hrs. D. P. Dayvault is visiting
her sister, Mr?. L. K. Stacy, of Albe-

marle.

Mr. B. F. Rogers left for New
York Wednesday to be gone a week
or two.

Capt. John Parks, of Statesville,
was here this week meeting his old
friends of this county.

Charles Fisher, of Poplar Tent,
who broke his leg sometime ago, is
improving rapidly.

Mr. Will E. Harris and bride, ;of
Rocky liner, returned Tuesday from
a bridal tour to Atlanta.

Mr. J. P. Strong, of the Charlotte
Democrat, paid his regular semi-

annual visit to Concord this week.

Mr. Caleb E. Bost, of Caldwell's,
was here this week. He has an ex-

tensive and profitable apiary.
Mr. John Hatchet and brother

spent Sunday and Monday at the St.
Cloud, on their way to Memphis,
where Mr. John Hatchet is connected
with a bank. lls brother will be
on a railroad at Vicksburg, Miss.

Mr. Charles Cruse, of Donaldson,
111., called on us Wednesday and re-

newed liis subscription to The
Standard. He will be here on a
visit until Xmas. lie has left the
domain of king cotton and is now in

the realms of king corn, and he says

he likes it better.
Mr. Philip Ridenhour, of Copal

Grove, Stanly county, wa3 here
Wednesday. Mr. Ridenhour is now
81 years of age, and was married the
second time'two years ago. He was

an acting magistrate in his county
for eighteen years and never had an

appeal from his court. He is strong
and hearty yet.

Clear ('reck Ilem. '

There are some pear trees on W.

B. Small's place that are now drop-

ping their second crop of bloom.

J. L. Ramsey, traveling agent for
the Progressive Farmer passed

through here last Tuesday.

Prof. G. A. Campbell, the renowned

Essayist and Historian, of the
Union Institute spent a night with

the writer last week.

Our chronic grumblers have a tip- -

top theme this year, one that seems,
m some respects justifiable large
indebtedness and small cotton crop.

We make our bow to the StAxd-- a

bp's Educational Column, believ-
ing, as we do, in the utility of that
class of reading matter. '

Our friend, Mr. Lee Cuthberson,
has the sympathies of friends and
relatives in the los3 of his child
which died last week.

The way the boys do here is to
catch the "possum" and put him in
a tight box and feed him on milk
and musli for a week or two and
then he is "royal."

Esq. H. C. Cook and lady will
teach the public schol of Wilson
Grove beginning the first of Decem-

ber. We are sorry to see so many
of our be3t teachers of Cabarrus
seeking employment in other coun-
ties.

Wm. McManus, Esq., by dint of
real hard down perseverance, has
rigged up a liret-clas- s steam mill
and cotton gin down on Long branch.
Mr. McManus says he will gin cot-

ton or the biler."
We would like to suggest to your

correspondents, from different lo-

calities, that they quote the price of
corn and wheat in their localities
when they write to the Stajtpakd.
That is a mater that invariably
interests the farmers.

Your correspondent, while rusti-

cating over the plantation last week,
found, almost concealed in the
grass, down in his premium cotton
patch two large, likely, luscious
watermelons. The grass had
screened them from the frost and
the ate right well.

The wisest men about here declare
that times will be awful hard an-

other year. Just so Ave can keep
the hard times a year ahead we will
feel pretty secure. We admire trNe
wisdom directed in the proper
channel, but these ill forebodings,
deliver us from them.

The merchants and guano men
are sending out their duns and mak-

ing demands upon the poor dis-

gruntled tillers of the soil. They
create a general upheaval in the
camps of Isreal. We have got to
learn to lie a "hero in the strife"
and we had all better begin auother
year with resolutions to keep out
of debt even if we have to live on
reduced rations and do away with
costly raiment.

Dfatli of Victor Klntls.
Victor S. Kluttz died at Como,

Colorado, on the 23rd of October in
the 24th year of his age. Mr Kluttz
is the son of Mr. K. A. Kluttz
of this county,' and had been in
Como in the railroad business just
fifteen months to a day when he
died. He had been sick with typhoid
fever for some time, and his brother,
J. M. Kluttz who is in business in
Deveer, Col., was with him until he
seemed to be recovering. His par-

ents were informed that he was out
of danger and had scarcely received
the letter when word was received

that he had suffered a relapse and
was dead. His was a sad death, away
from home and kindred. He was a
young man of fine promise. It is
the intention of his parents to bring
his body home during the winter.
They are assured of our kindest sym-

pathies.

nig kiiow.
Our readers will have the oppor-

tunity of seeing a large circus on
Teusday, November 5th, an opportu-
nity seldom afforded to residents of
C oncord and of this vicinity. The
Andress New Colossal Shows, Mu-

seum and Menagerie are billed to
appear on that date aud as it is an
invariable rule to fulfill all its en-

gagements it will positively appear.
The press, where these shows have
exhibited, are loud in praise of the
excellence of their performances and
our citizens and neighbors are thus
assured a chance to see a truly great
show. Two performances are given,
at 2 and 8 p. m., the doors opening
one hour earlier, thus giving all an
opportunity to visit the menagerie
and inspect the wonders of the world
to be found there.

A grand free street parade will be
given in the morning, after which a
series of free exhibitions will be given
at the show lot. The price of ad-

mission will be only 25 and 50 cents.
Remember the date, Concord,

Teusday, Novmber 5th.

Court Proceedings.
The following cases were disposed

of up to Wednesday night in the Su-

perior court, all of them being on

the State docket:
Joseph Jackson, disturbing re-

ligious worship; nol prossed with
leave.

Jno. Motley and Lizzie Gray ; for-

nication and adultery; not guilty.
Thomas Vanderburg and E. A.

Furr, affray ; fined $5 each and cost.

Fayette Wilson, affray; not guilty.
Will Reid, larceny of growing

crops; pleads guilty. Judgment
suspended on payment of cost.

Sam McAuley, removiug crop;
guilty. Judgment suspended on
payment of cost.

Jake Edgerson, assault and bat-

tery ; guilty. Fined penny and cost.

Tom Hayes, assault and battery ;

not guilty.
Wm. Burleyson, selling liquor on

Sunday ; pleads guilty. Fined $10

and cost.
Wm. Burleyson, selling liquor to

minors; pleads guilty. Judgment
suspended on payment of cost. 3

cares.
Sam Hall, larceuv of grow in-;'- :

crop ; guilty. .Tud-nien- t suspind d
on pavnu nt of cost.

Nelson Shoe, bigamy ; nol prossed.
Nelson Shoe and Sallie Starns,

fornication and adulterv ; plead
uilty. Shoe having been deserted

by wife thought he had a right to
marry and had married this woman.
For this reason judgment was sus-

pended and parties are to separate.
John Palmer, retailing without

license ; not guilty.
Geo. C. Hagler, V. R. Motley and

W. M. Harris, retailing without li
cense ; guilty. J augment suspended
on payment of costs. These parties
thought thev had a right to sell
wine, aud did not know they were
violating the law. They promised
not to sell again.

Joe Patterson, disturbing religions
worship ; pleads guilty. Fined $2
and cost.

Jim Gibson and Frank Phifer,
affray; pleads guilty. "Jim Gibson
fined $10 and half cost; Frank
Phifer half cost.

A. Jackson Yost, removing crop ;

not guilty.
Bob Patterson, foicible trespass;

pleads guilty. Judgment suspended.

Beauregard Barbee, retailing with
out license; guilty. Judgment sus-

pended.
J. A. Kimmons, retail ng without

license ; not guilty.
S. M. Stafford, assault ; not guilty.
Worth Propst and Thomas Ilile-ma- n,

affray ; plead guilty. Fined
$10 each and cost.

Sophia Seafrit, disorderly house ;

not guilty.
Epraim A. Furr, assault and bat-

tery; plead guilty. Judgment sus-

pended.
Geo. Rice and Win. Starnes, af

fray : plead guilty, Fined 2 each
and cost.

Frank White, assault and battery;
plead guilty. Fined $5 and cost.

Greene Flowe, obtaining goods un
der false pretense ; submits. Judg
ment suspended.

Peter Atwell, Henry Steele and
Will Gray, affray; Atwell submits
12 months in county jail, Henry
Steele ."5 months in jail, Will Gray
not L'ttiltv.

A Her (be I.yuclicrn.

At the instance of Gov. Fowle,
Solicitor l. r. Long has been at
Jjoxington, is . u., investigating the
recent lynching, and Judge Phillips
has also been there issuing the bench
warrants, which were returned be-

fore him this week. As it is a case
of considerable interest, we givu be
low an account as given in Wednes
day's Lexington Dispatch.

"In accordance with inshuctions
contained in the foregoing letter,
(Gov. Fowle's) bench warrants for
thirty-tw- o persons were placed in the
hands of Sheriff Leonard, returna-
ble before Judge Phillips, at the
court house on Monday morning. A
large force of deputies was at once
sworn in, and the work of making
arrests was begun early Sunday
morning. By night, more than
twenty arrwsts had been made, and
when the hearing was begun next
day, twenty-seve- n defendants were
present in court, i wo others were
afterwards brought in.

The hearing of the case began at
two o'clock Monday afternoon, So-

licitor Long representing the State,
aud Messrs. Robbins and Raper y.nd

S. E. Williams appearing for thede
fendants. W. B, Glenn, Esq., was
afterwards engaged to assist the so-

licitor, and M. II. Pinnix, Esq., was
retained for the defendants. Up to
the time of going to press, the time
of the court has been engaged in
hearing evidence for the State. A
number of witnesses gave testimony
that pparently connects several of
the defendants with the lynching.
The most important witness exam-

ined up to this time, is W. N. Kin-

ney, the jailor, who identified six
persons who went in the jail and
took the prisoner out. Only one
man in the campany was disguised.
Other witnesses claim to have identi
fied several men who participated in
the lynching. The evidence as far
as heard, does not connect more than
ten or twelve men directly with the
lynching. The State has a iarge
number of witnesses yet to be intro-
duced, and it is understood that
there are about forty witnesses for
the defense. It is impossible to
forecast, at this stage of the pro-

ceedings, what further testimonj
will disclose."

From this account it will be seen
that there is no disturbance and all
is quiet. The prosecution does not
seem to be making much headway,
owing to the sympathy of the beople
of that county with the lynchers.
A gentleman who was there Tuesday
reports that the witnesses on exami-

nation seemed to have seen the
hanging, the rope adjusted, and all
the details of it, but when it came to
identifying the persons, their eye-

sight was so defective they could
not say who were connected in it.
It looks now as if nothing of impor

tance will result from the investiga-
tion.

The Cabarrus Black Bovs, as a
precautionary measure, were ordered
to in inarching order. After be-

ing up ai! Mor. day night, and stand-

ing around in military array all day
I'uesday, they were disbanded
Tuesday night, as not being neces-

sary.

EDUCATIONAL.
Articles intenileil for this column must

be mailed to the County Superintendent
of Public Instruction
Cor. of the 2sews and Observer.

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 20, 1S89.
I notice what you say in your is

sue of today about the Blair bill,
and I had also noticed that the
Asheville Citizen said as to the Dem
ocratic press being a unit against it
or as nearly a unit in favor of edu-

cation. I do not know whether the
Citizen meant to say that the Demo
cratic press was heartily in favor of
a liberal system of public education.
If so I take it that the press is in fa-

vor of increasing pur school facili-

ties from our own resources. How
ever this may be, it may not be
imiss for me to state our condition,
as follows:

1st. In the United States there i3

annually spent for public education
an average of two dollars to every
man, woman and child.

2nd. In North Carolina there is
annually spent for public education
an average of thirty-nin- e cents to
every man, woman and child in the
State; while in Virginia the corres
ponding amount is ninety-thre- e

cents.
This is to say, the average edaca-tion- al

effort in the United States is
over five times as great as it is in
North Carolina; and in Virginia it
is about two and one half times as
great. Other figures show that
North Carolina is behind almost all
the other Southern States in public
educational effort and very much
behind most of them.

3. In North Carolina our average
annual public school term is just
about three school-month- s exactly
last year, sixty-thre- e days and it
cannot with the amount of money
we spend be increased much, if any.

4. Our public schools do not sat
isfy either their frieuds or their ene

mies. iJiey are not good enouga
to command the respect of those
who believe in a liberal system of
education to the end that our mate
rial prosperity may be promoted and
our civil and religious liberties per-

petuated; they are too good to please
lliose who are opposed to pubbc
education entirely, or who are op
posed to it except as a charity, and
support it only on the principle that
they give a piece of bread to a beg
gar.

5. As the head of the system, hy
the favor of the people, I think it is
impossible to support a creditable
svstem with the small amount we
now a;)ply. I am not complaining;
this is the people's business, and
consider my duty discharged when I
do the very best I can with the
means they allow for the schools, and
when I sta'e what our condition is
really and comparatively.

0. The significant questions are:

What are we going to do about it?

Will we drag-- along as we are? Will
we raise more money in the State?
Will we try to get some congressional
appropriation?

Let the press copy this article and
take the matter np and discuss it. We
can hardly afford to stand where we
are. Very respectfully,

S. M. Finger.

Read the aaticle from Major Fin-

ger in this column. It contains
facts worthy of careful consideration.

Quite a number of teachers that
are applicants for schools have sent
in their names. By this we have
been enabled to serve eeveral com-

mitteemen quite well.

Have you your school house well-seate- d

? Remember that no schcol
can be properly managed unless
there be comfortable seating arrange-
ments. Let tho committees attend
to this matter at once. .Money

used in providing good desks is

is well spent.

Don't fail to buy some of Coleman's
seed wheat, it took the pre mium at two
State Fairs, also at the county fair.

ConaniptIon Surely C"

To the Editor Please inform
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease.

y its timely use thousands of hope-
less cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of mv remedy free to any of
your readers who have consumption
if they will send me their express
aud post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C,

181 Pearl st. New York.

Clark's Extract or Flax Cottgh
Cure. It is a sure cure for Whoop-
ing Cough. It stops the whoop,
and r ermits the child to cstch its
bieath. It is entirely harmless-I-t

heals the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For "Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discovered- - Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1-0- 0 at P. B.
Fetzer.s Drug otore. Clark's Flax

j Soap makes the Skin smooth,
soft and white. Price 25 cents

BUSINESS LOCALS
Progress I

AVOTIIXR INSTITUTION FOR CONCORD

The North Carolina Building and
Loan Association of Charlotte, N.
C, is represented here this week by
Mr. R. L. Goodman, special agent.
who proposes to organize a board in
this place. The attention of every
citizen in the county is directed to
the special features which make it
tho association for the masses, to wit :

A State institution in harmony
with the laws of North Carolina.

No premiums or usurious rate of
interest the actual cost to the bor- -
ower being only 3J per cent per an

num.
Each share holder participates in

the profit. Farmers and mechanics
solicited.

Every man is entitled to borrow
$100 on each share he holds, and
has six years to pay the loan in easy
payments.

All the money you are looking
for.

Call on the agent at the St Cloud
Hotel.

O. P. Heath, Walter Brem,
President, Sec'y. & Treas.

Vauzlian Bros, have made up a fresh
lot of candies since their return from
Ualehru. Cll and see them

Vaughan Bros, have accepted the
agency for the Raleigh Steam Laundry,
and will ship articles on Mondays to ho
returned on Saturdays. Express will he
paid one way, and if as much as $5 worth
he sent express will he paid both ways.
First-clas- s wors. Orders solicited.

Wanted, 1,000 Rabbits.
Cook & SirrEXFiELn.

Just received one carload of cook
ing and heating stoves, at prices to
suit everybody. Iro and see them

lORKE & ADSWORTII.

Fresh fish, pork and sausage at Cole
man s.

Torkc & Wadsworth have just re
ceived direct from tho factory three
carloads of the best guano aud acid
fcr wheat on the market, and they
are selling cheap.

Crab apple and peach cider, ginger
ale and crackers at Coleman s.

Cotton Seed All persons wishing
to sell cotlon seed or exchange them
for fertilizers will pleaee call at
Brown's store. He will give you the
top of the market. He also has nice
arrangements for weighing and un
loading just benind his store. Save
the trouble of hauling your seed to
the depot. oc ll

Coleman keens the best variety of seed
wheat, oats, corn, meal aim nour.

A few McCormick Mowers still on
hand that must be sold. Call early
and get a bargain.

YORKE it WaDSWOBTII.

Call and see our $1.00 Kid Gloves for
gents. Cannons & Fetzek.

White fish, coffee, sugar, brooms,
Spanish onions, ! to 4 pounds, at Cole-
man's, f

YoRke & Wadsworth have just
received a new car of Buggies, Carts
&c.-- Go and get one. They are
cheap and substantial.

Now is tnc time to get your cotton
gins. Yorke & Wadsworth have new
gins of the best makes, and every new
improvement is attached for satisfactory
turnouts or lint cotton.

Building Material is offered very
cheap at Yorke & Wadsworah's;
headquarters now- -

Gold Medal ! Gold Medal. The
Davis Sewing Machine, sold by
Yorke & Wadsworth, received tho
gold medal at the Paris Exposition,
and also received first premium at
the Cabarrus Fair and at the Alli-
ance Fair in Rowan county this year.
Get one ; they are sold reasonable,
and are the best machine in the
world to-da- y. 2t

Yorke & Wadsworth are now offer-
ing Cider Mills and Cane Mills at
low prices. Get yourself one.

Grain Drills at low prices. Now
is the time to buy one. Mowers and
Rakes are still offered at low prices.
Every farmer ought to have a now
one at tie price Yorke & Wadsworth
are offering.

Cotton Gins, Presses and Engines
can be had at Yorke fc Wtadsworth-The-

are agents beyond a doubt for
the best Gins in the world- -

Carts ! Carts ! Cheaper Than Ever !

Better than ever ! Yor e & Wadsworth
bousrht 12G and are selling them at the
low price of $13.00, and are giving bet-

ter satisfaction to the horse and rider
than any ever sold here.

Street Cars Street cars will soon
be seen coming through the princi-
pal streets of Concord. The cars
will carry the goods which Yorke &
Wadsworth are offering so low to
their warehouses.

Sewing machines, Sewing machines of
the best and most improved makes at
Yorke and Wadsworth's. Go and see
their New Home improved machines
painted in antique oak; they are by far
the neatest machines ever offered in Con-
cord. Buy the New Home improved ma-

chine and don't buy a machine said to be
equal to it. Yorke and Wadsworth have
the agency of the New Home machine
for four or five counties and will sell you
a machine on any reasonable terms.

YORKE & WADSWORTH.

Yorke & Wadsworth have just re
ceived at their warehouse one carload of
iron and wooden axle wagons. They are
said to he the best wagons sold on this
market, at extremely low prices. Go and
get yourself one.

Yorke & Wadsworth are selling the
New Home and Davis Sewing Machines.
They are given up to be the best and
cheapest machines ever offered in this
market, and give better satisfaction than
any machines sold. If you arc needing
a machine call at Yorke & Wadsworth's
hardware headquarters and see them, or
notify them and Mr. G. M. Dillard, their
agent, will be pleased to deliver a ma-

chine at your residence, in town or coun-
try, and exhibit the superior advantages
of tneir machines.

COTTON MAKKKT.
Corrected weekly by

D. F. CANXON.

Stained
Low Middling 9
Middling 91
Good Middling 9

PRODUCE MARKET.
Corrected weekly by

DOVE. BOST it FIXE.
Bacon 10

Sugar cured hams 588
Bulk meat sides 7J2J
Beeswax, 28
Butter - 060
Chickens 580
Corn 5060
Esrcs 15
I,ard. 10a
N, C Flour S2.0S'2 5
Meal,. 6570
Peas rfl
Oats 35371
Tallow
Salt. 6575

LOOK HEBE!

There is a concern in Con- -

cord that is causing a great
deal of talk. They say every
body jumps on a fellow that's
down, and this concern is way
down that is in price. In
fact it is the lowest concern in
town in prices. Folks look
in at these people and say they
are full. Well, they are "full,"
and low down, too. Full of
business and low down in
prices, and the name of this
concern is

I411W
AND

)- - (

Last fall Cannons & Fetzer
astonished the public by sell
ing a good, heavy suit of mens
clothes at $3.00 ; now they of
fer a better suit for $2.75. Just
think of it ! A heavy, well- -

made full SUIT OF CLOTIIES
for $2.75 ! Now, some people
will say this is not a wool suit.
Well, may be not, but is a
good, heavy suit, and further
we olfer a good heayy Sati-nett- e

suit, wool and cotton
mixed, for $3.75, and a good
union

CASSIMEltE SUIT for $5.00.

Jsow these prices are not
catches. We bought the goods
under value and we are selling
them the same way. And then
when we show you a good ALL
WOOL SUIT for $(5.00, good
style, carefully and well npulp,
you will admit that U is
cheaper than the cloth 1 hat's
in it would cost, Well, what's
the use going all through tho
line every thing is on this
basis. Goods bought for spot
cash, way down under manu
facturers' value. VY hy we have
a line of pants ALL WOOL at
$2.00, and we guarantee that
you can't buy the goods that it
takes to cut them for $2."0,
not to say anything about lin-

ing, thread and buttons. The
same is true of our $3.00 line
of pants. We have about 15

different styles of pants all
wool goods the very best
stvles lor $3.00.

No use talking we can

Save You 25 per cent.
on all kinds of clothing. We
go into the market to get real
values. A v e don t run around
hunting up what they call
novelties. Novelties in any
line of goods bring the manu
facturer from 40 to 75 per cent,
profit. Staples bring 10 to 20
per cent, prolit. But there is
always in the market large
lines of staple and fancy goods
that can be bought for cash
way below tne cost oi mana- -

facture when a buyer can be
found who is not afraid of
big lots. Thus a clothing man
ufacturer will sometimes have
a lot of 400 or 500 suits, repre-
senting 20 or 30 styles,of which
he had made up 300 to 500
suits of each. Now they are
down to 15 or 20 of a kind and
he must get them out of the
way. He has made his profits
on the first sales when buyers
were anxious to get the first
new things. Now he will sell
these 400 or 500 suits at less
than they cost him to make, if
he can find a man who will
clean up the whole lot and pay
the money down. We go in
for values, and we are never
afraid of a big lot if we can get
the price right. We can show
vou dozens of different styles
Cassimere suits which we offer
to sell for less than any man
can buy the same quaity of
goods for, to say nothing on
cutting and making. We can
convince any reasonable man
of this.

This is the reason why our

CLOTHING
counters are piled up so high
that you cannot see over them
at the beginning of the season,
and the reason they rre so
low at the end of the season is
that people knew a good thing
when they see it.

Now what we have said
about clothing applies to other
lines of goods, especially

Ms mmj booas.

We can show you knit up
dershirts that we are selling
for less than the same grade
can be bought for right from
the factory that makes them.

Read the locals for some
specialties.

CANNONS & FETZER,


